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GREAT ITI
OFFERS REDBESS

Will Make Keparation to U.
S. When Fleet Exceeds

Limits of the Law.
(Continued from face One).

use, but for that of a belligerent' who
c.ninot import St direct. It is, tnere-X-- o.

an imperative necessity for the
safety of this country, while it is at
war, that his majesty's government
should do all in its power to stop such
part of this Import of copper as is not
g nuinely destmen for neutral coun-
tries.

"Your excellency does not quote any
paiticular shipment of copper to Swe-
den which haB been detained. There
are. however, four consignments to
S oden at the present time of copper
and aluminum, which, though definitely
consigned to neutral consignees, are.
an'ording to positive information in
the hands of his majesty's government,
destined for Germany.

Seizure of KoodrttuffH.
With regard to the seizure of food-

stuffs, to which your excellency refers.
Ins majesty's government Is prepared
to admit that foodstuffs should not be
detained and put into a prize court
without presumption that they are in,--t

nded for the armed forces of the en-
emy or the enemy government Wo
believe that this rule has been adhered
to in practice hitherto, but if the Unit-
ed States government has Instances to
tin contrary, we are prepared to ex-
amine them, and it is our present in-

tention to adhere to the rule, though
v-- cannot give an unlimited and un- -i

onditional understanding. In view of
tin- - departure by those against whom
we are fighting from hitherto accepted
rules of civilization and humanity and
the uncertainty as to the extent to
nhich such rules may be violated by
them in the future."

BUGLER'S BLUNDER COSTS
BRITISH TROOPS A TRENCH

Tierlin. Germany, Jan. 11. An Eng-
lish bugler's mistake, due to the fact
that his knowledge of the German army
tmgle calls was not quite perfect, frus-
trated a clever strategem of the enemy
in Flanders, according to a report of a
Herman returned from the front on
furlough At one point along the line
the artillery had been preparing the
p round for an assault, and the order
was finally given for advance.

The Germans were charging success-
fully, losing not too heavily and being
v ell supported, when they were amazed
to hear the bugle call, "Cease firing"
They threw themselves down, reviling
and lamenting the fact that, at such a
fnvorabIe moment. It had been felt
necessary to stop the advance. In their
position the next call could hardly be
an thing but "Retreat." and they lay
listening for It. To their amazement,
however, an amazement instantly suc-
ceeded bv full realization of what had
happened, the "mess call," the signal
for rations, was blown. The Kr.gllsh
bugler, who. safely ensconced In some
e'eceptive place, had stopped the charge
with his first call, had made a costly
lr'stake.

The charge was resumed, and when
It ended, the Germans had taken- the
trenches at which they had been aim-
ing.
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HIE9I STOPS

RELIEF WHIT

Withholds Permission From
Missionaries Who Were

to Aid War Prisoners.
Washington. D. C, Jan. '11. Russia's

approval of the relief expedition for
German and Austrian prisoners In Si-

beria camps, headed by American mis-
sionaries at Pekin. China, which was
taken by officials here as granted, has
been withheld, it was learned today,
nnd the whole project awaits further
negotiations. The American Red Cross
learned today that the expedition has
been held up at llarmn.

Colncidentally came an official dls-pat-

to the Austrian embassy contain-
ing a pointed intimation that unless
Austria's prisoners in Siberian wastes.'
in Servia and in France were better
treated, there would be retaliation
upon prisoners In Austro-Hungar- y.

Austria's Communications Ignored.
Two requests forwarded by the stale

department to Petrograd from the
government demanding

better conditions have been unan-
swered. The Vienna foreign office,
after declaring that the Spanish am-
bassador there had testified that Aus-
tria's prisoners were maintained in full
accordance with the demands of inter-
national law and the dictates of hu-
manity, intimated today that stricter
methods would be put into force un-

less some assurances were forthcoming
from Sertia and Russia that the prison
camps in these two countries were ren-
dered more habitable.

Allege Camp Unsanitary.
It was stated at the embassy here

that conditions In French detention
camps also were bad, especially In the
south, where American inspection had
not been permitted. A special case, the
death of a personal friend of Dr. Duni-b- a,

the American ambassador, which, it
is alleged, was caused by unsanitary
conditions, has been laid before the
state department. Although the de-
tention camps In England. Germany,
Austria-Hungar- y and parts of France
have been open to neutral inspection,
the officials in Russia and Servia, the
Austrian embassy says, have Ignored
requests for similar examinations.

Hope to Kxtend llellrf.
In Pekin, Austrian and German offi-

cials appealed to the Russian legation
and received a promise of cooperation
for alleviation of conditions In Si-

beria. After a consultation be-
tween Mr. Reinsch, the American
minister to Pekin, and the Russian
minister at that capital, the' American
Red Cross financed a committee of
missionaries of mixed nationalities to
convey supplies of medicine, food and
clothing.

Officials here hope and expect the
Tsiin government will give its con-
sent as soon as it realizes the earnest
iitsire of the American missionaries to.
extend relief.

SAYS EDINBURGH IS CRAZY
THROUGH FEAR OF ATTACK

New York, Jan. 11. The inhabitants
of Edinburgh have "gone crazy"
through fear of a German attack, ac-
cording to Gottfried Delitsch, one of
15 British subjects of German birth
who arrived here from England today.
Delitsch's home was In Edinburgh.

"Every one not a native of Great
Britain is under suspicion at the
Scotch capital," he said. "Fortifica-
tions have been thrown up in and
about the city, even to the extent of
placing sand bags and machine guns
on the roofs of principal buildings."
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Country Devastated; Shiv-
ering Refugees Wander,

. Seeking Safety.
Petrograd. Russia, Jan. 11. The dev-

astation and desolation of the war in
the eastern theater was witnessed dur-
ing a recent visit to Warsaw by Amer-
ican ambassador and Mrs. George T.
Jlarye and Raymond Baker, secretary
ot tne emDassy. They went close to
the battle line west of the city.

Mr. Baker, in recounting details of
the experience, said:

"At one point we were close enough
to hear the intermittent spitting" of
the machine guns. In the marvelously
constructed underground rooms, we
saw the soldiers then off duty gath-
ered around small fires and singing.
By peering through chinks between the
sand bags lying on top of the trenches,
we could see the curious vista of the
country between us and the fighting

Refugee Are HonieleHK.
"The features which most impressed

Mrs. Marye were the utter devastation
of the country, everywhere scarred by
battle, and the stream of homeless and
hopeless refugees scantily clad and
shivering, without the slightest idea
whither they were bound.

"Our objective was the field hos-
pital, to which the wounded were being
brought In automobiles and wagons.
Mrs. Marye spent some time here and
visited every one of the wounded, to
whom she distributed cigarets.

"Wounded How to Ambassadress,
"In this hospital were wounded of

all degrees. Some only trivially hurt,
stood up and bowed to the ambassa-
dress; others lay between life and
death. The. hardiness and endurance
of soldiers struck us as
marvelous.

"Returning to Warsaw, Mrs. Marye
visited other hospitals, one of which
contained 2000 beds and where the pa-
tients are. looked after by 50 surgeons
and 400 nurses, the latter being volun-
teers from the best families of Russia
and Poland."

Celebrate Russian Ghristlnns.
A letter from Edward II. Egbert,

chief American Red Cross surgeon in
charge of the Kiev hospital, slates
that 340 patients have been admitted
since December 5, of whom only one
has died.

Dr. Egbert writes further:
"Today, Russian Christmas, all who

were able to walk or well enough to
be carried, gathered in a large empty
ward where they were entertained by
professfonal English compedians out
of a job. We had a Christmas tree, and
presents, including war sweaters and
cigarets, were given to each patient.
The American surgeons and nurses
gave a watch to each of the 70 mem-
bers of the sanitary squad. A regular
American Christmas dinner was served
to all patients able to eat one.

"I am now attempting to arrange to
have our party sent to some point
where we can be of more use and see
more active service."

CLAIM GERMANS LEFT LILLE.
London, Eng., Jan. 11. A dispatch

to the Daily Express from Boulogne
asserts that confirmation has been ob-
tained of the rumors that the Germans
haTe evacuated Lille and that the city
is now virtually in 'he possession of
the British.

Delicious! Dicksie and Avondale
brands o fruits. Advertisement.
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Hamburg. Germany, Jan. 11. Har-
rowing and exciting details of mining
and blowing up trenches are told by a
German officer in a letter to a local
newspaper, describing in particular the
capture of a strong position held by
the French in the Argonne forest. Many
of the French soldiers were killed and
the others were captured. The crown
prince sent blankets ana w:ne to the
men who this feat. The
letter follows:

"By the first- of December our com-
pany had been under fire for the fifth
time, and the distance between our
trench and that of the French had de-
creased from '520 feet to from nine to
13 feet. But the company on our left
was separated from the French by a
vale, on the far side of which the enemy
had laid out three lines of trenches.

"We had come to consider the posi-
tion as But progress had
to he made somehow. Our pioneer

therefore, decided to mine
the French trenches near the position
of our company.

Fear French Mine.
"Some of us feared that the French

would be doing the same thing and
would try to blow us up first. Our
men worked hard for this reason. At
10:30 In the morning our first trench
was cleared of men, and at 10:45 all of
our companies advanced through
actly 11:19 when the pioneer lieutenant
placed his thumb on the electric but-
ton.

"In front of us shot up a large, black
column of earth and gases. It was fully
600 feet high and when it collapsed a
rain of earth fell down on us. Our
men had taken cover in the woods, and
it was well that they had done so. For
about two minutes it rained great
chunks of earth and rock.

Many Burled Alive.
"When it was safe again in the open

for our companies advanced through
the hole which had been blown in the
French positron. The first trench was
full of dead soldiers and some who
had been buried alive. In the second
and third 'trenches the French were
so Tattled that they easily.
Inside of half an hour we had taken
the entire force of the three trencheseight officers and 37S men. Two offi-
cers were among the dead.

"We also took. three mine catapults
from the French. Our losses were three
dead and seven wounded. But we were
lucky, indeed. Among the French'prisoners we took were some pioneers,
who told us that they had mined our
trenches at eight points, but had not
been able so far to place the mines.They had attempted too much and hadlost"

1VAR LOAN-I- S

The Hague. Jan. 11.
was made today thatthe government war loan of 275,000,000

guilders has been
The exact total of the sum

applied for has not yet been made pub-
lic, but it is understood to be In the

of 300,000,000 guilders
Up to Saturday 240,000.000 guilders

had been subscribed to the war loan
and it then became apparent that all
neecssity for
had been averted.

Delicious! Dicksle and Avondale
brands of fruits.
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Of Suits Overcoats

It was a bold dasli on our part this selling of grade Suits and
Overcoats at half price and hundreds of shrewd have prof-
ited by our unusual reductions.

Every Winter and Overcoat Must Go, and
You Buy Them at

SUITS HALF PRICE
Suits $7.50
Suits $10.00
Suits $12.50

OVERCOATS HALF PRICE
Overcoats
Overcoats $10.00
Overcoats $12.50

Shirts The Dress Line
DRESS SHIRTS Silk, Flannel, Per-
cales, Madras, white, cream, slate,

French
laundered.
$3.50 grade $2.50
$3.00 grade $2.00
$2.50 grade $1,50
$2.00 grade $1.25
$1.50 grade $1.00
$1.25 $1.00 grade

Underwear Values Hard Beat
$1.25 $1.50 grade
$1.00 Union Suits at
$2.50 Union Suits $1.75
$3.00 Union Suits $2.00
$2.50 grade $1.50
SHIRTS -- Flannel Collars Attached
$1.50 grade $1.10

grade
$2.50 grade
$3.00 grade

$1.40
.$1.70

.$2.20

HARRIS KRUPP, Prop.
SAN ANTONIO STTEET
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HALF PRICE
TROUSERS AT COST

$3.00 Trousers Now $2.50
$4.00 Trousers Now $3.00
$5.00 Torusers Now $3.75
$6.00 Trousers Now $4.50

Sweaters
At About Half Price

Our $10.00 grade now. $6.20
Our $9.00 grade now . $5.60
Our $7.00 grade now . .$4.50
Our $6.00 grade now . $4.00
Our $5.00 grade now . .$3.20
Our $4.00 grade now . .$2.80
Our $3.00 grade now . .$1.80

Gloves
Big Line For Dress or Work

$2.50 grade at ...'...$1.50
$2.00 grade at $1.40.
$1.50 grade at ...81.10
$1.25 grade at $ .85

STETSON HATS

Most up-to-da- te line of
shapes and colors in the city
to select from. Priced from

$4.00 to $20.00

This Sale Ends Jan. 30th

IR PRISONERS !

flUlKTIEN
German Commander Makes
Women Visitors to Prison

Camp Peel Potatoes.
Berlin, Germany, Jan. 11. Prisoners

of war exercise upon many women the
same attraction noted so often in the
case of renowned criminals, according
to some German observers.

With the advent of the captives in
Germany came stories, describing indig- - ,

tiantlv hnw llowers anu uaimies iiuu
I been showered upon the prisoners, and

how many gris ana women exiuuneu
great pleasure at securing a button
from a military coat or some other
keepsake.

.llnkc.i Women Peel Potatoes.
A riiTEMd old soldier commanding the

.pi'.io.iws- - camp at Friedrichsfelde. near
Wesel, has, according to a report in a.

"Wesel paper, hit upon a novel scheme
for punishing the curious; women wlio
flock in great numbers to see .he pris-
oners under his charge. Visito-- s are
denied admittance to the camp, but
manv get as near as possible and try
to talk to the captives. A number of
these women were taken )n charge by
tho sentries and led before the com-
mandant. His decree was this:

"The women arrested are to be 'con-
ducted to the camp kitchen, where they
will peel potatoes for three hours."

The following manifesto, signed by
Col, von Wieters, commandant of the
prisoners' detention camp at Goerlitz,
is published:

"The three young women who felt
themselves moved to send their photo-
graphs to the Russian prisoner, George
Hirschberg, are requested to come to
the office of the commandmant and
take 'them away. If they do not, their
names will be made public."

Knl! In Love, Lone Places.
Three' others, who fell in love with

wounded French prisoners of war and
became engaged to them, have been
4 I awt a cay A3 In !offFH A m 4haft nAafa
as . vlunteer hospital nurses. The '
commanding sreneral at Strassburg, in

.communicating their delict to the pub
lic through the newspapers, identified
them by Christian names, initials and
addresses to the entire community from
which they came.

"UNITED STATES IS SAVING
US," SAYS ANTWERP COUNCIL

Antwerp, Belgium, Jan. 11. "The
help ot the United States is literally
saving us," states a resolution of grati-
tude adopted by the lntercommunal
council of Antwerp. i

The resolution reads:
"Our cordial thanks are due to the

American commission for relief in Bel-
gium. Our nation was on the brink of
starvation. Famine was being added tt
the horrors of war. In this great city
of Antwern a short time ago, it was im-
possible to distribute bread, and now
soup and other food are being given
daily to the poor.

"The help of the people of the United
States is literally saving us. We are
contracting a debt of endless --ratituda
to them. It is a general consolation
that. In the midst of the sufferings
which our people are enduring, the men
and women of the greatest of modern
democracies are in such a splendid way
standing by one of the smallest nations
in the world, which is sufering hor-
ribly because it elected to be true tB
its duty and its honor."

LILLE PLEADS FOR RELIEF
FROM WAR TAX; GIVEN A WEEK

Amsterdam, Holland. Jan. 11. "Lille
has already paid 3,400,000 francs as a
war tax; the feeding of German troops
has cost us a million and a half, while
the city's damage from bombardment
Is something over 300.000,000," writes
the mayor of Lille to Gen. von Helnd-ric- h,

the military governor, begging to
be excused from paying an additional
war tax of 3,000,000 francs, which thegovernor had demanded.

The governor's reply, according to
the Lille Bulletin, which is now pub-
lished biweekly under German super-
vision, is that "in view of the quiet be-
havior of the population I will altdw
the payment of the remainder to be
postponed for a week." The governor
declined to recognize any obligation on
the part of the Germans to feed the
citizens, and recommended that themayor import corn from England.

BERLIN STREETS FILLED

WITp WAR CRIPPLED MEN
Berlin, Germany, Jan. 9. No fair pic-

ture could be drawn of the Berlin of
war times that did not include mention
of the thousands of wounded In the
streets. In motorcars, in wheel chairs
and in the crowds on the streets, they
are everywhere, limping, maimed and
swathed in bandages.

At one dinner table In the Hotel Ad-io- n

were four officers, every one of
whom had his arm In a sling and two
of whom had their heads in bandages.
One, a captain, had lost his right hand,
but he had the iron cross of the first
class and he seen ed the happiest in
the party.

Indeed, the cheerfulness of the wounded
contrasted strikingly with the sad
eyes of the many women lh mourning.
The toll has done little to weaken thespirit of the populace, but it is begin-
ning to horrify the visitor.

DETAIL SURGEONS TO MAKE
REPAIRS ON MARRED FACES

Havre, France, Jan. 11. The Frencharmy medical corps has set apart three
eminent surgeons, professors Tufflier,
Morestin and Sebilean, to make "aes-
thetic repairs" and remove deforma-
tions from the faces of those wounded
In the war.

If a man loses his upse or any part
or his face, or a disfigurement is caused
by a wound, the face will be repaired
by skin grafting, and the latest dis-
coveries in surgical science will be
used to remedy the deformity.

Several cases have already been suc-
cessfully undertaken by the three sur-
geons. A young corporal who had a
part of his face taken away by a shell
was given a new nose, left jaw and
cneeK. in cases wnere teem nave Deen
lost, it is said that successful efforts
have been made to transplant others,
according to a method discovered by a
Russian dentist.

BELGIAN GENERAL TAUNTS
COURT, ASKS FOR DEATH

Amsterdam, Holland, Jan. 11. Gen.
Gustavo. Fife, a retired Belgian officer,
asked for a death sentence when he
was courtmartialed by German author-
ities at Liege on a charge of assisting
350 young Belgians to reach Holland
and enlist in the Belgian army in
France.

The general said he disliked im-
prisonment and would rather be killed
outright. He told the court that em-
peror William of Germany was a ras-
cal. The general was sent to prison
at Glatz, Prussia, the same place whereburgomaster Max of Liege is held.
Lieut. Gille was sentenced with Gen.
Fife.

AMERICAN PAPERS MONTH OLD
EAGERLY SOUGHT IN BERLIN

Berlin, Germany, Jan. 9. The extent
to which communication with the
United States is now cut off may be un-
derstood from the fact that a New York
Paper less than a month old is eagerly
Sought by Americans and carefully
passed around among a large circle of
readers. The removal of some of the
Rotterdam-Ne- w York boats to southern
routes has much reduced the mail

a

Monday,

You Are Cordially Invited to Visit The
"Popular" Ready-to-We- ar Salons

and Inspect the Newest

Spring Fashions
Garments, Blouses. Millinery

It gives us pleasure to show you these
eharming new dresses, suits, skirts,
blouses and hats they represent the very
best style features that will be in vogue
during' the coming season, and the show-
ing far surpasses anything ever seen lo-

cally at this early date.
"To keep in touch with the "Popular" is
to keep posted .on the very newest in
everything."

We Are Pleased
b World

Beginning Monday, Jam 18th
An event that is" characteristic of the "Popular" and El Paso's
progress iveness. Greater, broader and better than ever, this
event will for surpass even our own best eforts in former years.
Thousands await of this "wonder sale," know-

ing from past experience the marvellous offerings it presents in
both garments to wear and fabrics for all purposes, and this
year we go even farther, and assure you that the economies of
this sale will permit of greater savings than ever before.

Prepare tor the Unusual There Will Bc
No Disappointments

Watch the Special Window Displays.
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Calomel sickens! Don't lose a day's work! Clean your
Liver and Bowels with "Dodson's Liver Tone. "

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible! Take a dose of the danger-
ous drug tonight and tomorrow you
may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes nocrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes Into it. break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are sluggish and "all knocked out." if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight

Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a 50 cent bottle
of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a spoon
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YOUR LIVER, IF BILIOUS

ful and If it doesn't straighten you
right up and make you feel fine andvigorous I want you to go back to the
store and get your money. Dodson's
Liver Tone is destroying the sale of
calomel because It is real liver medi-
cine; entirely vegetable, therefore it

not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of

Dodson's Liver will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your

of sour bile and consti-
pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you miserable.
I guarantee that a. bottle of Dodson's
Liver keep your entire
family feeling fine for months.
it your children. It is harmless;
doesn't gripe and they its pleas-
ant taste. Advertisement
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Quinine. Laxative
Bromo Quinine re-

moves
important that

preparation the cause of
at- .- Colds, Coughs,

Headache, Neu-
ralgia, Grip, Fever-
ishthe Couch and and Malarious
Conditions. When-
everuwutvue, iac you need Qui- -
Tiinp. rrnnl-- nf Tavo.

CURE A COLO Ht ONE DAY

Look thl signature
box. 25c.

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

DRUGGISTS
Longweli's

White

Transfer
Aoloi, Hacks and Baggage, Llmoualne. 6 and 7 Passenger Car.

Auto Baggage Tracks.

The Quinine That Does Not Affeot the Hemd
WHENEVER Quinine is needed for any purpose,

Quinine will be found better than
the ordinary Quinine, this remedy combines all of the
tonic and other properties of Quinine, with a laxative, and
can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness or
rincrincr in nparl
Likewise, the remedy superior to ordinary laxatives be

,J.. ..s.wj ,w wujU UU VUIU1. ACUCVCS IHCCough and also the feverish conditions and Headache,
-- HH.U .ic usuaiiy associated wun coias. Tne second or

? third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will
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will be relieved. In treatine coWs it is very
snomu well every day.
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keepfhe open freely
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but remember there is QnSy One-T-
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Why experiment? TJse Herald Want Ads and get quick

results. The cost is small and the returns are large.


